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THE ROTUNDA

Thurmond In Farmville

Persak Heads Circus,

Speaks At Gathering

Plans For "Big Day"

B] Maria Grant

AKG Announces Theme
Of Upcoming '64 Circus
TIK' annual Longwood circus
weekend will be held in Jarman
Auditorium on October 24 at
S:00 p.m.
"Animals. Klowns 'n Gowns"
ll thi' tlienir of this year's Circus.
Under the direction of General
Chairman of Circus. Ann Persak.
Alpha Kappa Gamma has really
bten working hard.

w.i- treasurer of Longwood Players and a member of Alpha Psi
Omega.
Since ber freshman year. Ann
has been active in the YWCA.
She was on the Freshman ComO, and a member of the
cabinet in her sophomore and
Junior yvars.
In her junior year, Ann was
o-chairman of the H20 Club
Water Pageant. Thia yeai
H
Dl of the H20 Club, she
will again be co-chairman. Ann
i
il " a member of Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
According to Ann, the duties
of the General Chairman of Circus can be compiled under one
word, "organization." She says
that she has her hands Into a
little bit of everything, helping
the freshmen, appointing duties,
calling meetings, and generally making sure that everything
runs smoothly.

ANN PKRSAK
Ann is a senior Biology major
from Millbrook. New York. She
has been working in Jarman
since her freshman year.
As a freshman she was scenery
chairman of Freshman Produc
lion. In her sophomore ami Junior years she was In charge of
sound for AKG which gave her
a chance to see the way Circus
was run. Also as a Junior, Ann

Thurmond visits Prince Edward to speak at Goldwater
ill BeMtef drew a laruc croud in spite of the bad
weather.

Italian! Reigns For LC
At Harvest Festival

Each member of AKG has
Su/anne Ballard a senior thia
been assigned a specific duty:
Sandra Craig and Laraine Mc- term, was Longwood's repre.
Uval
Ghee are in charge of the skits; sentative to tii
Melody Sa tinders, clowns and at Roanoke. She was a memanimals; Milly Woodward and
Lurlene
Robertson,
publicity.
Also Wanda Old will direct the
Circus Court, and Betty Shopard.
the booths.
With Circus less than three
weeks away, tension Is mounting With the atnga in the Rotunda, the feverish scurry to
complete each skit and still keep
It a secret; the paint battles;
tin elections of the Rlngmastej
and the Animal Trainer; and the
fierce, yet friendly competitions,
circus again has pervaded tii
canipu-

Simonini Edits
Institute Book
On Literature

Southern Writers: Appraisals
in Our Time, edited by Dr. R.
C. Simonini, is one of the first
publication.-, of the new University Press of Virginia. The book
lias been published under the
auspices of the Institute of South.111 Ctlltu:
Included in the book are light
essays selected from previous
publications of the Institute. Poe,
Mary Johnston. Ellen Glasgow.
James Branch Cabell, Faulkner,
Civil War fiction, the writer in
the Old South, and the youngest
generation of Southern fiction
w nters air some of the topics
included in the 191-page volume.
Students are urged to see this
volume in the Longwood College
of Longwood and WFLO at 3:30 Bookstore and to support the
Wednesday. The program work of the Institute of South
Is written, directed and produc- em Cultu
ed by the Workshop under the
guidance of Dr. Lockwood.

Workshop Creates

New Radio Program
"What ever happened to Listening at Longwood?" — "May
It rest in Peace!" This was the
conclusion of the radio program "Casing the Campus" produced by the Radio Workshop

( hange of Fornuil
The members of the Workshop
have decided to change the format of the program. In the past,
ng at Longwood has been
based on the interview or discussion format. However, the
eight members of the Workshop
are trying to Increase the audianee Interest in t!>c program.
Therefore, the program is being
based on what is interesting to
us
students.

Orchesis Elects
New Officers
For Year
Orchesis, the honorary modern dance group, has recently
elected its officers for the coming year. They are Jackie Walker, president; Phyllis Lasley,
vice-president; Joyce Neal. secretary; Martha Mulre, treasurer. Carol Doak, scrapbook; and
Jeannie Sadero, costumes.
Membership in the club is open
to any student taking modern
dance. Interest, creativeness,
and technical ability are prerequisites for an apprenticeship.
The club's sponsor, Mrs. Emily Landrum, helps the group In
preparing its annual concert on
campus. The group also attends
the Festival of Arts yearly.
Orchesis' purpose Is to foster
creative Interest in dance among
students in the college. Apprentices are chosen from all modern dance classes each semester.
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HaM Swar
To Head Up
Frrsh Circus

ber
of
the
Queen's Court.

Harvest

Bowl

-ried by Virginia
student, "Tas" schuitz.
her two day stay. The
festivities began with a dinner
in the Miller and Rhoads Tea
Room followed by an informal
party at the Noftslnger's home
on Friday.
Teen

On Saturday the Court attended a continental breakfast at
Hotel Roanoke before joining the
I Festival parade. They
Iven a picnic lunch at
Stadium preceedlng the
.PI Wake Forest football yam*
A

formal dinner dance
Olghl at the Queen's
at the Roanoke Country
concluded the Harvest Bowl
lvities.

SalBall
Club
test

"I didn't leave the Democratic
Party, the Democratic Party
left me." So stated Senator
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina before an overflow crowd
in the Farmville Court House
Monday morning.
Met by a band outside and a
standing ovation inside. Senator
Thurmond aimed a good part
of his speech at the students—
both college and high school —
who made up three-fourths of the
audience. There were several
Goldwater banners, a few hats
with Goldwater stickers, and
loads of buttons. A member of
the opposition ifrom Longwood'
held an LBJ-USA sign the whole
time and was promptly interviewed by reporters.
Senator Thurmond opened his
talk by saying that since he
has been in the Senate no greater man has served In that
branch than Harry F. Byrd.
The topic then turned to the
issue at hand when Thurmond
said that the country faces a
crisis. He said he has been a
Democrat all his life, but now
the "Democrats have abandoned their party."
The senator claimed the
present government Is heading
for a "Socialistic dictatorship."
contradicting the freedom which
comes from the Constitution.
Further, he continued, there Is
no longer a true system of
checks and balances because all
the power is concentrated In
Washington. Senator Thurmond
expressed his concern over the
Federal government "Injecting
itself" into the lives of people
on bo'.h local and state levels.
The South Carolina senator
said he has served In the Senate with Barry Goldwater for ten
years and he claimed Goldwater
is "truthful, courageous," and
"not trigger-happy." He Is a
man dedicated to the country
and will protect the future of
Americans.
"Don't let people say he iGoldwater' hasn't got a chance,"
Thurmond went on. And he

briefly cited the great number
of college-age voters whom he
has talked to who are backing
Goldwater because they know
"there's something wrong" in
the way things are run m the
government today. He also said
there was a lot of "grass-roots
sentiment" throughout the country and stated there were predictions that Goldwater would
carry Texas.
Senator Thurmond praised
GoldwaUr's fiscal sense — the
fact that he wants a balanced
budget. He said the Demos have
led the parade" for "spend,
spend, spend".
He then blamed the Democrats for "accommodating the
Communists" — by wishing to
disarm In hopes that the Communists will do the same; and
by too much foreign aid to Communist and neutral countries.
1 he senator said that we have
to "stand for America" and
"put our country first". In his
words "you can't buy friendship
with money".
From there he turned again to
the "danger facing us" as a result of the Democratic party
leading the country down the
wrong road. That party Is
"dominated by big party bosses"
and minority groups, he said,
and "we must rise up" to help
the country get back on the
right road.
He lashed out at Johnson by
saying "you can't run against a
skunk without being hurt". Then
he hit at Humphrey by listing
a number of ADA proposals
which he claimed Humphrey
land Johnsoni greatly support
■ >l but which Goldwater and
•filler both greatly opposed.
Thurmond said there is a
necessity for more character In
government He also stated there
was no excuse for lying or deception in the Federal government.
In closing. Senator Thurmond
expie.ssed the fact that this may
be the "last opportunity to vote
for a conservative."

Shakespearian Drama Opens
Players, Jongleurs Season
Thia being the moth anniversary of Shakespearian drama,
th
I OOgWOOd P 1 I y e r | and
Hampden Sydney Jongleurs will
thi ir first production
"Romeo and Juliet." The play
will run the Sth, Kth and 7th of

tague, Shirley Timberlake- Lady tricia Stryker Champa Areudaii
Capulet, and Mildred Gwaltney and Ruby Mae Cruseiibeny play
as the Nurse.
the first and second servant, and
The ■
IHKI and third Barbara A
■
.nine
watch are acted by Linda But- Crisp have the roles of first and
ler. Hortense Mitchell, and PaI I Ill/en

A red and white circus bv the

in the recent casting, the ■
at D and Juliet were
Oars) and Mary
i
Ann i
ipportlng them will
land in the dual
at Longwood Judy is from Jaril the Apotlu
ratl. Vi: i
Sdu
ated from Jarratt High school.
Ben.,, let!
Also playing dual roles, we
Martin as
Virginia, and is a graduati
hool
and Gregory, John Hutt
John and Abraham. Ed
Commttte<
i a apnermao at Prrf*"*f and
into Hi. bands "i Judy H
Bernadette Bwarte. Both

1 i '
;'!'ogram was the
combined effort of all Workshop
memo
ttrtaa and to lnfonn tin- student body about
Items of interest which are not
commonly known or are of speII
cific interest. Some items includIv.
ie the closed circuit TV
ike-up Pi
in the mner building, the IBM
Gla/e and Ma
system, the foreign language dewin ii. hi tded b< I
partment, as well as announceBeckwith and Nancy Voand a few satirical Items.
Dance — Pati
I
R
Open to Suggestions
Ray. Prop
If anyone or any group has Ber',',- it irdi n '
suggestions or comments sbout Ander and Mary Ann v.
Hie program to make It more
worthwhile, the Workshop would direction of Linda James
appreciate your interest.
See Marianne Hulburl
Dr. Lockwood or any member Spiegel will i»
of the Radio Workshop.
ing the script

John Young portrays Montaj p Ron ■
Capulel
sod, but
I
John Marshall
Joe Whitted takes on the
of Tvbalt and
I

u

pa trai
sometmii
1

Ron
<

one

!■!>•.

aferee-

In the play
I.ady Mon-

THE BALCONY GOES UP
OreiM lirxln work on technical end of season's first plm,
"Borneo and fellas." fho xiris abeva an bard at *<>rk ra what
promises to he one of the most rl.ilior.itr sets ever iiseil III
Jarman
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Not A

Englishman Accepts
Post At Longwood

Thing To Say!

Another school year has started, another first
issue of the Itolii/I.i has come out, and once again we,
of the editorial staff, fee] the necessity of passing on
a few words of wisdom to the incoming class. We have
collected quite a treasure chest of verhal gems to aid
the "green" frosh in her first months of adjustment.
But when the time comes for us to transfer these
into writing, we meet a stumbling block.

By Jo Ann Held
The London Times carried a
fli* Aenry ftoon
.small article about Longwood
fr/i'/ Z fin* oufCollege last year. The article
concerned itself with the availa•*#«,/■ fk*. G.+
bility of a position in the college as assistant librarian. In
answer to our call. Mr. Michael
Rees came from London. EngWhat does a freshman need to know".' Should we
land, to Parmville. USA last
remind her that among the 1001 activities she is presJuly.
Besides holding a degree in
sured to join in, that she will probably only have time
the Classics from King's College
for W97 Perhaps we should reassure her that alof the University of London. Mr.
III I , A*'ll '. . n. Ul«l*^.^ * i . . ■ »
though she may now feel as if she were a nonentity
Rees received his librarianshlp
from Northwest Polyt. > h
amid all the rush and confusion of a new year, she is
When questioned about Euroa very special and important part of this college.
peans versus American coll
girls, Mr. Rees' reply was, "The
Maybe we should emphasize the importance of
girls Mm fount but then everyher intellectual growth and maturing proceu while
one in America looks young.
You put much more emphasis
at Longwood. Then, too, there are all the time-honored
on youth than the English."
MICHAEL REES
traditions of our campus.
Comments on Polities
Assistant Librarian
"Politics," he went on. "are
In the end we decided to forget all our sage adincompn heiiMvr! In England for nationalism. The Conservacoach
space.
vice and trust in the individuals' ability to determine
Even if there were no passen- there are the Socialists and the tives are in favor of private enfor herself just what she wants out of her college life. Editor's note:
gers, it would be partly the rail- Conservatives. The Socialists are terpiise. Here there is such a
thin line "
road's fault. There is no dining
We came to the conc.usion that experience is the f ^^ * J^TS service on the "Arrow" between
On the subject of college life,
Mr. Rees commented that, "here
be t learning method, Mistakes will be made, but Old Dominion college paper, be- Norfolk and Roanoke; and furit Is relaxed." In the schools
cause It was felt to be a matter thermore, when the east-bound
from them, we can grow.
that Mr. Rees has attended the
I Of concern to a large portion of train arrives in Norfolk at l::m
students are nonresidents. They
a.m., the station is closed. Thus
Finding that we have nothing to say, we can only the Longwood students.
know their professors only from
strangers have no way to phone
add our sincere welcome to the many that have althe class generally, and their refor a cab. and there Is a danger
lationship to professors Is more
ready been passed along. Good luck to the class of Editor, Mace and Crown:
of that stranger being stranded
By Phyllis Hummer
In my recent endeavors In in the marshy area for the night.
formal.
'68!
fighting • Norfolk and Western What a fine way to welcome
Difference in Degrees
The 438 freshmen crowding in
Railroad from terminating their guests to Tidewater!
'Also. In England, degrees are
the hallowed halls of Longwood
passenger trains 25 and 26, the
However, in spite of this in- this year may consider them mainly from universities and
Powhatan Arrow, In Petersburg convenience, we need the trains selves a very significant part of thi y are In fewer subjects. In
rather than Norfolk. I learned and the railroad can afford to a long list ot statistics and of preparation for teaching, for exthat many people did not know run them. The company would the Class of '68.
ample, one would take only the
of the railroad's intentions to do certainly make more money off
This select group was QhOSMI subjects one would be teaching
this.
passengers In Norfolk than they from 1,547 applicants desiring He would then obtain a certifiadmission to Longwood this fall. cate after three years." In other
Way back then- you know, way back when women J^OTDSHSX Lents'* would by cutting the line In Pe- According to a weekly national words, there Is no formal degree
tersburg. In addition, whatever
were protected much more so than today • a Long- tne railroad's intentions so that
gain the N&W could convince magazine, the Class of '68 Is the offered for prospective teachers.
wood, excuse me, a Karmville State Teachers College they may make a protest by themselves they would have, it biggest in U. S. history with unless he gets a bachelor's dewriting the State Corporation
lad y, could get campused for going to a movie on Sun- —JJJ ™ ™™ would not be great enough to 1,255,000 freshmen. Due to the gree in liberal arts and then
balance the loss that the people postwar "baby boom." this class iln. i postgraduate work In eduday. Oh yes, and there were unfortunate girls who re- mond. Virginia.
is 20 per cent bigger than the cation for a certificate
of Norfolk would suffer.
If the State Corporation ComAs it stands now. Mr. Rees is
reived warnings for eating downtown on Saturday
I have been advised by mem- Class of '67; and In 1978 the
mission grants the railroad per- bers of the State legislature that freshman class Is predicted to under contract to us for one
while waiting for a bus. And of course one would mission to discontinue its serv\i,n. but it Is possible that his
the only way to win our case is number 1.834,000.
not even think of dating in the "rec".
ice, there will be no more fast for people to either write to or
Besides possessing quantity, stay at Longwood may be exservice to points west. Tidewater
the Class of '68 also boasts tended.
Such rules have obviously been outmoded. Why? college students who go to west go to Richmond on Oct. 19. If quality. Among 1964 classes, 68
The students of the college exanybody would like further inSimply because it is 1964. not early 1900. The free- em colleges will be deprived of formation concerning methods of per cent of our freshmen were tend their welcome to Mr. Rees
dom a Longwood girl possesses today is distinctly a their transportation, and future transportation to Richmond, in the first quarter of their and hope that his year with us
students who wish to come to please contact me at 1200 Spots- class. 20 per cent were In the will be pleasant and that he will
product of the changing times.
our college from the west will wood Ave., Norfolk, or call me
i i md quarter, and two per be able to learn much about
j cent attended private schools our country.
Old Alma Mater has matured quite a bit since be at a loss for transportation. at 622-6170.
Thus, the area will be a step
where they did not rank their
David F. Shirk
its birth in 1884, but it seems to have stopped grow- closer to the past rather than
! graduates.
This year the College Entrance
ing upon reaching adolescence. After 80 vears of ex-,'he future. When we speak of a ..r
, ,
f» • i
Examination Board gave tests to
park** its about time Longwood grew up and reach- j^C^.Te £J*X
' """^ ' ™*
28,807 students in 2.098 schools
e,l adulthood. Phis can happen only when the college matlcally think of more andbet- JQQQ P(lQ()dtt
and grades went to 888 colleges
across the nation The CEEB adtakes on an atmosphere of adulthood. And this can tor means of transportation
rather than fewer means.
ministrators and college admishappen only when administration and faculty exA "Wireless Shorthand LearnNorfolk and Western says that
sions directors throughout the
press their confidence in the students themselves - they want to discontinue the
ing System" has been Installed
country
report
that
the
Class
of
Dr. Rosemary Sprague of the
you know, the students who have just Iwen through mentioned service because they English Department has recent- '68 is "better prepared" than In re in the Business Education
are losing money. This Is not so.
any class before It. They believe Department. Longwood College
kindergarten, grade school, and high school. They I rode the N&W trains in Au- ly published her eighth historical the students are more serious is the first college in the United
novel, entitled The Jade Pagoda.
are Supposedly ready to accept more responsibility, gust when there were so many The book, published by Henry and working harder than ever. States to install such a system.
On the Longwood campus the This system is unique due to the
take on more studies, and show more mature behav- Passengers that they had to tak. Wualch. Inc., New York, con•
seats in the rest rooms, because
Class
of '68 will not remain fact that it is wireless, without
ItaSU with the East India
ur
installation,
'
there was no more available trade In Salem, Massachusetts, merely a set of statistics for complications of
equipment, operation, or tape
long.
The
upperclassmen
have
Naturally this is not always the case. But if
at the end of the 18th Century.
handling.
Like many of her other novels, shown what they can do for us.
rarely given an opportunity to show responsibility, J 1*0811 Hopes
A battery powered unit with
The Jade Pagoda is a novel so let's band together, "fellow three listening channels Is used
ties,"
and
show
Longwood
one cannot exactly be called irresponsible.
written for young adults. Adolesby each student. It permits stucent literature has long been one what we have to offer!
denls to be taking dictation at
If the collegiate atmosphere rarely "loosens its
of Dr. Sprague's favorite fields.
three different speeds. Some
nms," one cannot really show mature behaviour.
VOT Future
Dr. Sprague la also awaiting
students may be slower than
lease of an edition of the
others and therefore, may use
The cut system will .perhaps prove to be the turnpoetry
of
Robert
Browning,
Dear Editor:
the slow speed. However, for the
ing point in l.ongwood's growing process. And the
which she has edited. It will be
excellent shorthand student, the
entire responsibilitj of an n.iui, stmotphara, after ■ ti^ ^JlLSSZJSi released later this month.
A new director of public re- li tei ipaad Is provided.
These units are lightweight
tree rein system is in operation, will be on the should- ence of ratting. I feel that the
lations and development has
been named for Longwood Col- but very rugged and deliver
STB, (or better, in the bands of) we, the students.
friends : mtde through it will
be precious to me throughout
lege. He Is P. Edgar Thomas. flawless sound quality and clariMr. Thomas, who has assumed ty Easily passed out like a
Our college will be no better than what we make my year» at Longwood. I not
his new position, succeeds John book, these systems may also
only became acquainted with
it.
E. Allen who resigned the post In used iii any room.
my fellow classmates and those
Maria Grant of my sister cla.su, but I fee]
Fingertip operation gives the
In order to resume full-time
graduate studies leading to the ti acter inuiiediate access to any
very close to a few of the Top
doctorate degree at the Universi- or all of the three sending chanRats, as well as numerous otter
nels There are sixty six prosophomores.
ty of Utah.
For 10 years Mr. Thomas serv- grams available at the twist of
The only difficulty I encouned as assistant secretary of the a dial without changing tape
tered was In trying to keep a
BBTASLSMMO NOVBMBU io. i»2a
Alumni Association of the Uni- Besides speaking over any of the
straight face, and my only sadversity of North Carolina. This three channels, the teacher can
Paaltahrd rath -r.k during thr nillrgr >rar r.rrpt 4>ri>, hollda.a and ness came when ratting
had
riagainallnn pMM •>» thr .tu.l.nl. „( l..„k.,„„| i „||,„, Karmvlllr. Virginia. come to an end.
experience has helped prepare play material of her own crea»..« MS.
him for his new postiion at tion from the audio notebooks,
I know that the memories of
or other materials from other
Halrlrla 8. Wallarr
Kdllor-ln I lnrl
Longwood College.
ratting and "Little Rat Court'
In 1962 Mr. Thomas was ap- audio sources, such as a tape
Barbara Mrlmn
Managing Kdlt.r
Hall, UM
Haalnra. Managri will be cherished ones, and In
pointed general manager of The recorder or a record player,
the days to come I will anile
*•» *•"">«
MtH Kdltor
By plugging into student units
Lost Colony, Paul Green's famand
"complain"
about
when
I
Sharon Hllhana
Aaaialant Soon. Kdltor
as she walks about the room
was
a
rat
ous
outdoor
drama.
In
this
poHarm Nudrr
Aaatal.nl rr.lu.r Krlic.,,
sition he directed the manage- checking their work, the teacher
I now feel a part of LongSporla Editor
ment and promotion of toe dra- can also work with Individual
Marlria Nirgftiral
The purpose of ratting
< .i|i> Kdtior wood
Mar? I.ynnc l.andrr
ma during a highly successful .students The greatest aspect of
"(I In the Rat Bible la not a
Critfc
llotllr Marahall
twenty-fifth anniversary season. this program Is that the stuI'holacraph. I nice, and I sincerely hope that
K.ai, Sirphrn
.ml San,, KoWrlaan
A 1937 graduate of the Uni- dents learn much faster In the
tills tradition remains here so
I'al Hum
i ... alallon Manager that the freshmen of the futuiv
versity of North Carolina, Mr. electronics classroom.
ll.uilr M...I..II
Ad.rrtlalng Manager
Thomas reoelved an A. B. deThe rooms are open for any
will be able to undergo this
Knlrird a> Hrtaaa rlaaa malln al ihr |-„.| offlrr al r'.rnt.lllr. Virginia truly enjoyable event
gree in Education. He taught visitors to see the equipment
undar Ihr \. I ,.(
<i... ,in March I, mi Krprrarnlrd for national ad.rr
American History and other so- and how it operates If anyone
Sim.
(l.lng h. thr National tJ"
Nn,i,, I'rlntrd h> thr r'araolllr llarald.
cial
studies in the high schools would like to visit the rooms,
il ii.inn.il roii.iu.l, »,i(i,n li, ihr rdilori
Charll McCoy
of Greensboro.
contact Mr. O. J. Burnside.
M oo «V f*oS/fro*t •(

Letters To Editor

Train Issue Attracts Response,
Shirk Urges Student Comments

'Baby Boom' Ups
Number Of Girls
In Frosh Class

Time To Grow Up

Wireless System
AI Longwood
First In U. S.

Hu Sprague

Ratting Stays

Thomas Heads
Public Relations

The Rotunda

I

.■•vaaa
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Blue 'n Whites Crush Polly annas For First-Game Win
Around The Campi
Talk about irony—a senator rates class cuts
when he h.ts town; the Attorney General doesn't.
*
*
*
Remember when you were a kid and wanted to
be a real live cow!?) A few lucky LC students have
succeeded. Tho^e ndes to the golf course via the
garbage truck aie just like a real western round-up.
*
*
#
Charlie Hop wrote that he's wearing his green
tie for the whole month of October.
*
*
*
A recent green and reJ rumble become one of
the most publicized paint battles in Longwood history
(next to the ones that used to take place between the
classes of '64 and '65). It seems the house mothers
in Cunningham conducted an all-out girl-hunt for
the culprits. Amazingly enough though, not one person in the three dorms seemed to be in the vicinity
of the crime Hmmmmm . . .
*
*
*
Flash: a big switch—the ROTUNDA commends
CHI for its aid to the Judicial Board in puttmq up
s gns concerning money transactions.
*
*
*

I i::hi seniors receive blazer awards for outstanding
.i< hicvenicnt in athletic.. They an- i left to right) Carrie
Wilson. B- Mv Wright, i arletM l.ang. Melody Saunders.
I.urlen ■ Ko' erfson. I Mated I Sarah Jane Lynch and Judy
Wilson. Not p'clurcd is Henrietta (.illiim.

Sure hope Senior Capping doesn't start an epidem c of swelled heads. It happens now and then.
*
*
*

Top Seniors In Athletics

Book of the Week: 'The Red Badge of Courage'
by N'kita Khrushchev.

Thought for the Week: It's about those ugly
fifth-graders.
*
*
*

Receive College Blazers Sixteen Longwood Girls
At the Athletic Association
Banquet concluding Hie demonstration, eight .seniors were
awarded blue and white blazers This year's recipients were
Melody Saunders ■ white blazer.
'iarah Jane Lynch - blue. Judy
Wilson - white. Lurlcne Robertson - white. Henrietta Gilhani
blue. Carni' Wilson while, and
Earlene Lang - white.
The bla/i i ;m a symbol of
outstandint, participation and
sportsmanship in atheltic events
at Longwood. The blazer colors
a:c dcfcrentiatcd by the number
of points accumulated by each
girl.
Points are awarded accordingly:
One point for a class squad
One for a color squad
Two for a class and a color
team
Two for a varsity squad.
Three for a varsity team.
Basketball, hockey, softball.
and volleyball are cla.ss sports
whereas archery and swimming
are color squads Itidtwdiinls an
credited with one point for being a contestant, one point for

a runner-up. and two points for
B winner.
Members of the AA Council receive points for their services
to the council. An officer on the
council earns three points: managers earn three points' social,
publicity, recreation, and ways
and means committeemen all
nreivc two points.

Slmonini Speaks
On Linguistics
At Meeting
Dr. R. C. Simonini will speak
at the meeting of the District G
Association of Teachers of English. It will be held at Madison
College on October 10.
His topic for discussion is entitled "Applied Linguistics in the
Classroom." In this talk Dr.
Simonini plans to illustrate how
structural linguistics can be used
in MIIVC certain practical purposes of grammar that often
occur in public school teaching.

Athletics Boosted By
A A Demonstrations
It>

Kiistv Stephenson

As the month of September
drew to a close the Allilelie As
sociatlon Council presented its
annual A A. Demonstration for
the freshmen and transfer sutdents.
The wheels started turning
with the introduction of the
Council's officers riding bicycles. The officers an P
dent, Sarah Jane Lynch: VicePresuient. Henrietta Oil 11 am;
Secretary, Barbara Ragland:
Treasurer. Bobbie Allen: lli-in
rian. Karen Ruder: and apM
Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough.
The association offers a complete Intramural program open
to all students in hockey,
ketball. volleyball, tennis arch
iiy. swimming, golf, and -nil
ball. A varsity program is maintained in hockey, basketball,
tennis and archery.
The council also provides rec
reational activities such as bicycling, bowling, and ping-pong
for the students' use Unround.
The demonstration director
Bi-tty Wright, gave a short
speech about the council and the
various activities under its sponsorship
The center of attention .shifted
to the pn floor win rt
students demonstrated their athletic prowess in volleyball, basketball, and golf. After the as-

sembled students had viewed
fifteen minutes of fun and
game*, Omhosli presented a
modern dance interpretation of
three movement patterns within
one rhythm.
Next on the agenda was the
big move to the swimming pool
lln tab Club presented
various swimming stunts and the
Corkettes demonstrated a synchronized swimming routine.
Kaihy Kolva. exhibiting beautiful form, demonstrated the finer

Hockey Team Romps
To Landslide Victory
by Sharon Williams
Longwood's
varsity hockey
team started their season on
September 26 with a landslide
victory of 6-0 over Richmond's
Pollyannas.
Although the semi-pro Pollyannas are a newly organized private club, thev had only t r D
players Instead of the regulation
eleven. However, with a strong
defense on the part of the whole
team, they managed to hold
Longwood to one goal In the first
half.
Time was the test and the last
half of the game was just the
second wind for the Longwood
"Ladles." With their brilliant
offensive passing and their
rugged defensive tackling t h e
LC squad made it possible for
Phyllis Collins and Carolyn
Cllne to score five more goals
to put the game out of reach for
Richmond. From then on the
game remained at a stale mate
with neither team scoring.
Despite the one-sided score,
the Longwood girls did not consider the game an easy one to
win. The Pollyannas have an
amazing ability to work as a
team and should prove to be a
very rugged opponent in the near

future.
Chosen for this year's blue and
white team were: Nevis Born,
Pat Brown. Carolyn Cllne. Phyl
III Collins. Diane Davis. Jayne
Eddy. Gerry Edwards, Connie
Gallahan. Helena Hall. Jean
Hendricks. Cheramy Howe. Earlene Lang, and Phyllis Lasley
Other member! of the team
Include Nancy Moorcfleld. Ruth
Limerick, Liz Parker, Barbara
Ragland. Luiiene Robertson, Pat
Lyddttie, Ginny Morton. Nancy
Maxey, Frances Stewart, Peggy
Wilkins, Karen Ruder, Connie
Spradlin. Rusty Stephenson. and
Judy Wilson.
Longwood has an amazingly
strong bench this year and they
will find it to be a very valuable
factor In tight guam Observations from the first game show
that they will be able to relyon the protection of goalies Pat
Lyddane and Cheramy Howe. In
the vital and fast position of
wing are the capable Lurlene
Robertson.
Connie Gallahan,
Peggy Wilkias. Ruth Limerick,
and Helena Hall.
Having
played only one
game, there Is a lot unsaid
about the individual players.
Only time in future games will
tell.

Attend Hockey Camp
As the summer drew to a
close and everyone was paying
their respects to the beach, a
group of sixteen Longwood girls
went to the Pocono Mountains
In Pennsylvania for a week at
the National Field Hockey Con
ference. This makes the fifteenth year that Longwood has
been represented at this conference.
The conference is really a
camp, staffed by various English and American coaches and
directed by "The Grand Old
Lady" of field hockey In the
United States, Miss Constance
Applebee.
Girls from LC who attended
were Earlene Lang and Judy
Wilson, our senior "mothers":
Nevis Born. Carolyn Cllne, Phyllis Collins. Helena Hall, Phyllis
Lasley, Jane Eddy and Karen
Ruder.
Others who went were Rusty
Stephenson, Connie Gallahan,
Ruth Simrick. Connie Spradlln,
Frances Stewart, Dianne Davis
and Pat Lyddane.
The activities at camp consisted of stick-work sessions,
coached games, and match
games during the day. "Chalk
talks" were held at night For
the match games the Longwood

A A NEWS

On September 24, 1964. t h e
Athletic Association Demonstration was held. After the dinner,
blazers were awarded to seniors
for participation in sports and
work on the Athletic AssoclaUon
Council during the past three
years
LIKE TO RIDE? Since cars
0l < 1 i \ nil1.
i are so scarce the Athletic AsAfter the swimming exhibi-1 sociation offers FREE bicycles
the demonstration shifted i for student use. Anyone may
In the allilelie lield where the ride the bicycles Just by signing
iven a birds- up for them In the home office.
Mew of wisket at its best. You may keep them out for two
Three members of the va: .
hours at a time. Bermudas
archery team showed what could and culottes may be worn as
pllsbed In archery with long as you do not go on front
a lot of natural ability time campus or in town. SORRY!
yean oi siperienoe, and many Dates are not allowed to ride
the bikes Rules governing the
hours of practice.
Tin hookey team, many of bikes will be posted In each
whom were still nursing banged dorm and in the home office.
shins and pulled muscles from
Class hockey practices are behockey camp, demonstrated ing held Monday and Wedneswhat hockey looks like when day at 4:00 on the new hockey
everybody plays their own po- field and Tuesday and Thursday
U The l.•nnis team, not to at 4:00 on the old hockey field.
be denied, gave a commendable You must have eight <8> pracperformance in the art of sin- tices to be eligible for your class
gles and doubles tennis
team
1 In climax of the afternoon's
The AthleUc AssoclaUon meetactivities was a picnic — minus ings are held every 1st and 3rd
sunshine
and trees — Mondays at 6:45 In the Games
which was held In the dining Room Everyone is Invited to
hall.
come.

teams played the other collegiate squads. Of special interest
were the two games played,
against the "camp team,"
which consisted of the coaches
and selected members of the
college teams.
Although the games Longwood
played ended In 3-0 and 1-0 defeats, the home team played exceptionally well.
At the end of a hectic week,
the group packed their dirty
clothes, said farewell to new
friends, and with a variety of
sore muscles took, leave of Mt.
Pocono.
Hockey camp made quite an
impression on the sixteen LongEnglish hockey coach. Miss Mrade. shows Carolyn ('line a
wood representatives and it was tricky stick manuver during her recent visit to Longwood.
felt that Longwood left a good r
Impression behind. In the words
of Miss Applebee: "I wish that
every American girl had a |
chance to attend Longwood."

SAI Sponsors
Annual Trips
To Mcsque
This year, as in the past. I
Sigma Alpha Iota will again be
sponsoring trips to Richmond to
various musical events. Notices j
of these events will be posted
in the smoker and announced in
the dining hall. All students are
Invited. Your dates are also welcome, provided you are responsible for their conduct.
The cost of these trips will
vary according to the event. One
dollar will be Included to help
pay the expenses of transporta
Uon on the Longwood bus This
is not a money-making project,
but a cultural service to the student body
The events which are scheduled for this year are:
Oct. 13, Tuesday evening. The
Philadelphia Orchestra, 1
Ormandy Conducting
Nov 16, Monday evening. Puccini's "La Boheme." Boris Goldovsky's Production
Feb. lg, Monday evening.
Donizetti's "Don Pasquale," Boris Goldovsky's Production.
Mar 22, Monday evening,
Young Uck Kim, Violinist, Peter Serkln. Pianist. Joint Recital.
April 6. Tuesday evening, Bal
let Folklorlco of Mexico, Company of 74 Dancers. Singers and
Musicians, Directed and Choreographed by Amelia Hernandee
The St Louis Cardinals captured the National League pennant after beating the New
York Mets 11-5. They will face
the Yankees in a vie for the
World Series Championship.

English Hockey Coach
Gives Pointers To Team

Mrs. Jean Meade. a professional hockey coach from England, last week Included Longwood in her busy schedule. While
on a fourteen week coaching tour
of hockey In the United States,
Mrs. Meade managed to visit
three LC freshman
hockey
classes and to work out with the
varsity squad at their regular
pracUce time.
Mrs. Meade demonstrated
some basic skills to the freshmen emphasizing the importance
of mastering such skills as

dribbling, driving, and tackling.
At the varsity practice. Mrs.
Meade exhibited some of the
advanced skills In professional
hockey. She showed how these
skills could be used most effectively in individual positions.
Mrs Meade continued her instruction with a mock game by
the varsity. Here she brought
out a few strategy tactics that
the team could use in case of a
pinch.
Late that evening. Mrs. Meade
returned to Westhampton In
Richmond to continue her tour.

Developing And
Printing

NEWMAN'S

Block And While Film
8 Exposures
39c
12 Exposures

MEN'S SHOP

55c
Traditional Styles

Con Of Wilson Tennis
Bolls,

Reg. $2.95

Now $2.25
SOUTH5IDE 5UNDRY

See our complete line of
Ladies' Sportswear

Cooch And Four Loafers
Complements
Italian
Of

Styled Shoes

ftslMMI

GRAY'S PHARMACY
THE HUB BOOTERY
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BOARD

The Legislative Board would like to extend a worm
aris. neurty welcome to trie student body and especially to
the Class of 1963' We are looking forward to a busy and
exciting yeai, this can be accomplished only through the
^uppo.t a.id cooperation of the student body. You, as
members of the Student Government Association, may
.jke an active part in Longwood affairs by expressing
your op.nions through your class representatives.
I ne following aie some revisions and additions in
■ uies wh ci ihe student body should be aware of. The
page numbers are found in the 1964-65 Handbook.
Page 35, By-Laws; I. Activities Committee
(1) It w.ll consist of a Chairman and a Vice-Chairman
]wno ure appointed by the Legislative Board. There will
also be two (2) representatives from each class to be
e.ecieu by the Legislative Board and the newly appointed
Aciivities Chairman and Vice chairman. All members of
Lurila Kcipp.un .nul .l.u|tn I ne ( ourvoifier are exchange .he Activities Committee will take office on April 15.
students »h» in sin.lMiu il l.onK«ooc| under a scholarship
Page 41; Social Privileges, I, General Terms
pi.iKi.irn for "in' rear. Their homes arc \rsentina and
i. special probation—This probation deals with the inMuti/irland. and this is (heir f.rst trip to Hie I . S. Both ar- .jkement m Honor Code matters. Any other involvement
rived in August and win admitted into l.onyuood with the in such matters will affect further punishment and will be
slat us of juniors .laiiiieline eventually plans to teach, and dealt with at the discretion of the Judicial Board.
LBCIII will probably continue her studies at the I'niverslty of
Page 43; 2. Alcoholic Beverages
Ituenus Aires
b. If a girl plans to go to Hampden-Sydney parties and
she plans to drink at a public eating place, she must signout for one, return to the campus, and sign-in. She may
not sign-out for both destinations at the same time.
Page 45, 5. Riding and Cars
d. Seniors may not register cars belonging to Juniors,
Sophomores, or Freshmen.
Page 45, 6 Dating
| a. Two or more girls and their dates may visit HampdenAt seven o'clock on the eve- jor, and Pam Spigle, a French' Sydney fraternity houses on weekends until 8.00 p. m.
! f. May not date boys attending high school in Farmville.
niiiK ot September 18, eighteen major,
red and white sixty-eighters reBarbara Hooper, an elernen-1 Student teachers may not date boys attending schools
ceived the highest honor that tary education major, and Pam where they are student teaching. Any exception to this
can be bestowed upon freshman Stear. an English major, are rule will be dealt with by the Dean of Women or the Sturats — tin y were capped "Top both from Arlington.
. ent Government.
A Roanoker. Nancy Ikenberry k. Students may not date in men's residences within a 15huls to You" for
is majoring in medical technolothe class of 1968.
rrvle ra iius w.thout permission from the Dean of Women
l be sheeted sophomore Top gy. Myra Boone, from nearby
Page 55, House Council Rules, Sign In And Out
Rats performed their traditional Salem, is majoring in English.
Mary Ann Chinn, from Alex- \ loteness of 10 minutes or under (including the 5 minute
duty at the annual Big Rat
Court. This was the climax of andria, is an English major, and lee way) must be reported to the dorm president or an exan elemental y major from Lynn ecutive membar of the House Council. A lateness exceedratting
Hundreds of fellow freshmen haven is Carol Blythe. Betty mg 5 minutes (after the 5 m nute lee way has been used)
and upper classmen watched as Copely is also an elementary Wl|| De dealt with by the Judc.al Board. All penalties may
Su in zix. Head Top Rat put the major. She is from South Hill. | be appea|ed to the Board handling the case A girl must
coveted red cap on the head of
From the east*m Ml of Vlr- report any lateness immediately to a member of the proginia come Linda Bayton, an
Margaret Bridges.
per boord.
Alont! with Margaret was Bar- English major from Portsmouth,
Page 55; Insert under No. 3
Annie
Ray,
a
health
and
physical
bara Hooper. Barbara received
the second highest position In the education major from Newport "rcihmen may obtain special permission from their Head
top rat ranks - that of Assistant News, and Jenny Daughtrey Resident to have 12:00 p.m sign-in time on Saturday
from Chesapeake.
nghts if their dates are com ng from beyond a 50-mile
iii ad Tup Rat.
Other Top Rats were Justine
Cella Carter is a day student radius.
WTlkins, Beverly MacFarlane, who Hvea half in Farmville. She
The committees listed below have been appointed by
Myra Boone, Mary Ann Chinn, hj an elementary education ma- the Legislative Board for 1964-65. If you have any quesythc. Linda Bayton, jor. phaia Leggette U from fjons or problems in these areas, please feel free to con
Cell* Carter, Marian Bell, Pam Waynesboro and is majoring In .QCt Q member
and Betty Copley.
music education.
Activitiei Committee
Orchids to You were Nancy
The new Top Rats have made Sally Fulton, Charmon
Ikenberry, Angle Ray, .1 a n n 1
Daughtrey. Susan Binns. Pam no plan.s for the future. Their, Olivia G.b:on, Vice Chairman
activities will depend on the re-, \ ,n Hutcinnson, Senior Representative
Spigle, and Phala Leggette.
V
Sen,or Representative
Margaret Bridges is an Eng- salts of the recent evaluation N
,3,^ BoQ(h JuniQr Representatlve
lish major and hails from Rich- that was made on ratting.
mond Also from Richmond are
0.1 sept-mbei 2!i. the new Top j rsresa A'br ght, Junior Representative
Justine WUklna, also an English
gave the old Top Rats a Jocn Crensh*Wi Sophomore Representative
major, Beverly MacFarlane. a part] ni Tabb Rec. At this time ;ruce Flour' ay, Sophomore Representative
Marian Bell, a the aopbompre Top Rats were
pro-pharmacy student, Susan given charms as mementos "ee Dee D.eter.ck, Ex-officio member
Assembly Committee
Blnna, a business education ma- from the entire freshman class.
Kay Catron, Chairman
Ann Gordon, Senior Representative
G nny Petty, Senior Representative
Carol Gibson, Junior Representative
Judy Cundiff, Junior Representative
Shirley Timberlake, Sophomore Representative
Gail Dervi*hian, Sophomore Representative
Dr. Sprague, Advisor
Janet Gormus, Ex-officio member
Film Committee
Mary Walker, Senior Representative
that were held lent much Mary Kay R'charason, Junior Representative
Longwood's Gamma BpaUon
: ni Phi B. ta lambda, the in the ii ellni ni frlfinrtHntiae and Dat Reams, Sophomore Representative
lUiiiity. has exoneration which is essential
achieved recognition on the state but son iet lines non-existent in Mr. Rubley, Advisor
An Evaluations Committee has also been organized
and national level This fact was situation! of thu type.
quite evident at the national conLongwood has every reason to 'to evaluate all student activities outside the curriculum "
vention which was held June 14 be proud 01 theae girla, who aft- Th s student-faculty committee "shall have the power to
1 it; at the Mwrtdan Park er i"1,
reenlm and test- acknowledge or, after a probational term of one year,
Kotel in w
. n c.
In proeeduree, proved to be disband all student clubs, sororities, associations, and
inn thn
rera tonderi In thalr field.
soc eties (honorary or otherwise) upon the approval of the
Jean I.undl, Joyce Slanh y ami
President of Longwood College." Before a major decision
is made, however, q poll will be taken from the adminil.uaill. Who
enl
stration and the student body and results tallied on a
ot the Gamma BpaUon chapter X1
^T K\*1I1W
percentage basis.
Hid. was success■iAaw
A Student Government Suggestion Box has been
fui ni her bid for office. She
placed in the Smoker outsu'e the dining hall. We urge
Uonal vice-prealyou to give us your suggestions, criticisms and ideas so
denl al Phi Beta Lambda and
that
we may better serve the students and the college
placed aeeond In Ihe eon.,
National Teacher Examl- We
,
ting program for
would hke to invite all students who are interested to
,1 i,y .(tend s'me of the regular meetings of the Legislative
of America,
ini Service, taard These meetings are held in the Student GovernJoy<
is state
proved to baa w.ll be given at Longwood this ment Room on Wednesdays at 700 and are open to the
n OH March L'Oth
tudent body — 10 bring your suggestions and ideas with
vary
a manager
and strut.
Vahh) »l Scores
/ou See you there'
- mi the examinations
—Jenny McCoy
Bai-bai II
., 1 •«; t
gradual
toed la are used by many large school
ta for employment of new
in the
fid by several states
11 of Mi- Future HUM
M Incusing of
new i.
Arm rloa
teachers The tests will also be
The convention, which also
' 00 three other dates durplayed host to the Putun
1 it her centers in
Ii ra of An
full of pull! students may
ers, campaign buttoi
further information about
the examination) from the i>e
the three das i*riod The social
1 lent of Education

* ,r A

Top Rats Of '67
Cap Frosh Of '68

Phi Beta Lambda Group
Achieves Top Positions
At National Convention

L( To Offer

For Students

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

Mrs. I.ankford expla'ns various pines „f tin- Pakistani
urt exhibit to interested students. The exhiliit ran he sren on
the ground fioor of the library The works are part of a collection purchased hy ]>r. and Mrs. I.ankford during their reci nt stay in Pakistan.

Pakistanian Art Exhibit
Represents Floral Motif
"The functions of art in culture are (1) to maintain the concepts of reality 1 tfl maintain
the culture, its organization and
roles, and (SI to enhance the appearance of objects." With this
statement In mind, one can

Schlegel Attends
Literary Meet
In Switzerland
Mrs. Dorothy B. Schlegel. a
professor In the Longwood Englist department, attended the International Comparative Literature Association held in Fribourg. Switzerland, August 31
through September 5.
Mrs. Schlegel has done extensive research on the Earl of
Shaftsbury, and at this meeting
she read a paper pointing out
Shaftsbury's use of hermetic
symbolism. Kor this paper she
bar ideas on a Shaftsbury
manuscript found in the public
records office in London.
In reading this manuscript,
Mrs. Schlegel saw secrecy
throughout it, as in the Instructions to the engraver concerning the pictures to be used in
the second edition of The Characteristics. A carerul study of
pictures show that they
would have a great meaning to
a Mason. She concluded that
Shaftsbury might have belonged
to some sort of proto-masonlc
organizations or the Rosacrucians.
Mrs. gohlegel also feels that
a study of the types of symbols used could possibly solve
many literary problems.

come to an appreciation of Pak
1 tan art. the current exhibit in
the Library.
One of the interesting characteristics of the exhibit Is the
continuity of certain mot If I
throughout mast of the articles
on display For instance, one 1
eious of the floral motif.
winch rendera various aaneota of
nature, such as fertility and prodUCtlvlty in Nature Although
the floral design is maintained.
the artist always gives variant that design.
limit ion and Form
liiiiciion always determines
the form of an object, but the
Pakistani, unlike our own culadd elegance to form
Therefore, we find richly decorated pitchers, plates, utensils.
thai we would expect to lxplain.
I'se of Color
From an aesthetic point of
we should note the use Of
lavish color. No matter how
brilliant the color Is. a perfect
balai
-intained by using
lea thai oftset tins brilliance
and attract lia rather than repel
us as exceptionally bright colortend to do.
The Pakistan exhibit inctudes
everything from ceramics to
textiles and materials include
such things as reed, silk. wool.
in, copper and brass. It is
through such exhibits as these
that we as students can broaden
our scope in the appreciation of
fine art.

English
leather
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See Our Complete
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. th. All-PURPOSe .
MEN'S LOTION
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OWEN SANDFORD
COLLEGE SHOPPE
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